
Sam and Jane Go Camping 
 

 Sam and Jane were camping out. When it got dark, they made a big fire and told stories. “This is a story 
about Bill, the ghost dog,” said Jane. “It is a very scary story.” “I hope so,” said Sam. “Once upon a time,” said 
Jane, “there was a big white dog name Bill. Bill had a very mean owner. He wouldn’t feed Bill or pet him or 
anything. Then one night-” Suddenly Jane stopped. She heard a strange sound.   It was getting louder and louder. 
“Ouch!” cried Sam. “Something bit me!” “Ouch!” yelled Jane. “Something bit me, too!” “It’s a bunch of 
mosquitoes!” yelled Sam. They jumped up and down and ran all around and waved their arms. But the 
mosquitoes would not go away. “Let’s put out the fire,” whispered Sam. “They’ll never find us in the dark. They 
put out the fore and sat down on a rock. A mosquito flew by, and then disappeared. It was as quiet as a 
graveyard. “They are gone!” whispered Jane. “I think so,” whispered Sam. Then some fireflies flew by. “Oh, no!” 
Sam groaned. They are back! And now they are looking for us with flashlights.” 
 
1. What most likely would have happened if Jane hadn’t heard a strange sound? 

A. She would have gotten mad 
B. She would have finished her dog story. 
C. She wouldn’t have finished reading her book. 
D. Sam wouldn’t have had such a good time 

 
2. What is Sam most likely to do next time he wants to camp outside? 

A. Camp without a fire pit on. 
B. Invite someone else to go with him. 
C. Make sure he has his flashlight. 
D. Make sure not to forget the marshmallows. 

 
3. What would have happened if Sam and Jane hadn’t put the fire out then? 

A. They would have caused a big forest fire. 
B. They would have been able to tell many more stories 
C. They would have made smores. 
D. They would have been bitten by more mosquitoes.  

 
4. What would happen after the fireflies came? 

A. The kids will be disappointed. 
B. The children would be in serious danger. 
C. Jane would start running for her life. 
D. They will soon start playing with the fireflies. 

 
5. What is Jane and Sam most likely to do if they are really scared of the fireflies? 

A. They will go to their zumba class. 
B. They will light the fire back on. 
C. They will call 911. 
D. They will get inside their tents. 

 


